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Rift oak in nero color



The Elegance of White Oak

Cream brown and light brown with grey tinge. Available in plain saw, rift and quarter and rift only. Ideal for modern decors.

Duro Design in association with the Myrador Group in Quebec is 
proud to introduce into North America our spectacular DAVA wood 

line.With factories in Quebec and Pennsylvania we literally go from 
the factory to the finishing line. Our specialities are custom and fashion 

with special emphasis on wide and long planks.

Our mission is to bring unique spectacular floors in all types of essences, 
colors and finishes at competitive prices.

Whether a residential project with standard white oak or a commercial 
LEED project needing FSC certification, whether a country house with 
oil finish or a retail store with high gloss nano finish for super high traffic 
resistance we can help you fulfill your dream.



Hickory Select in Natural, Spectacular!

Wide planks with lengths up to ten feet. Hickory looks great in either oil or low gloss in natural or transparent stains  
that embellish its unique graining.



Walnut with Oil Finish, Raw and Textural

Sheens as low as three degrees to add a zen feeling to your decor. The contrast in color between its sapwood  
and heartwood produces a stunning floor.   



Hickory in Moisson Color for Warmth and Character

Engineered woods on solid birch plywood core for maximum stability. No glues with formaldehydes are used  
and zero VOCs with a lifetime warranty.



Hickory in Ebony Color for an Urban Loft Look

Engineered woods in 5, 7 and 8 inch widths with thicknesses of 5/8 and 3/4 inches. Very stable and hard.



Hickory in Character Grade in a Funky Decor

All woods are available in all grades and types of distressing. Solid flooring in widths of 3, 4 and 5 inch with mill run  
and better lengths from one to seven feet with average of 39 inches.



Bleached Ash, Italian Inspiration

Combining technology and artistry to create beautiful pastels in different nuances in harmony with  
the graining of the different woods.



Maple becomes super fashionable

Now in modern colors that will wow any decor whether in silver, greystone, gold, ebony and antique bronze.  
Subtle and spectacular at the same time.



The Richness and Warmth of American Black Walnut

Long and wide planks available in rustic or select. All accessories (moulding, stair components, baseboards,  
wall panels, etc.) available in all woods.



Natural Birch: Earthy and Organic

The timeless beauty of North American woods whether pine, cedar, cherry, yellow birch, red oak, white oak,  
maple, walnut or hickory. In solid or engineered.



Walnut in Herringbone, Ageless European Tradition

From the heavens. We have the ability to do almost anything. Precise milling and accuracy.  
Chevron and multiple widths also available.



Hickory in Smoke Custom Color for a Country Look

We specialize in custom flooring to realize your design. With our full time colorists and chemists we can  
tailor make almost any color or hue.



European Beech Illuminates the Montreal Symphony Orchestra

Providing all the technical support to have big success. We also have access to woods from all over the world  
including all exotics from South America.



Strand Bamboo in Steel Grey, Ebony and Jet Black for the Detroit Auto Show

Advanced staining technology to produce unique coloring. Available in 40 stains.



Making a Statement with Walnut and Hickory

Impressive 3D walls available in all essences and colors. We also manufacture outside exteriors and spectacular tables.



1-888-528-8518
durodesign.com
info@durodesign.com

White Oak in Silver, Modern and Cool

Beautiful combination of metal and wood. 


